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Abstract

This study was initiated in 1983 to evaluate the durability 

of waferboard in accelerated aging and outdoor weathering 

environments. Small-size specimens were obtained from two types 

of commercial aspen waferboards and were subjected to four 

accelerated aging tests (ASTM 6-cycle, CSA 2-hour boil, AFNOR V 

313, APA 6-cycle) and to outdoor weathering for 1, 2, 3, and 5 

years at a Canadian prairie location (Saskatoon, Sask.), a 

central location (Ottawa, Ontario), and a maritime location 

(Fredericton, N. B.). Quarter-panel specimens were also exposed 

to outdoor weathering. Degradation was assessed on the basis of 

changes in thickness (TS), modulus of rupture (MOR), apparent 

modulus of elasticity (MOE), internal bond strength (IB), surface 

hardness (SH), nail withdrawal resistance (NWR), and lateral nail 

resistance (LNR).

Among the accelerated aging tests, in general, the AFNOR 

and the APA tests were generally the least severe and the CSA 

test the most severe. The Fredericton maritime location, with the 

wetter environment, was the most severe among the outdoor 

weathering sites. Accelerated aging was significantly more severe 

than outdoor weathering in regards to TS. Long-term outdoor 

weathering effects on bending properties were simulated best by



the ASTM and the CSA test procedures. Large-panel tests were 

characterized by slightly higher residual bending properties, 

lower MOR and higher MOE, and lower variability in test results. 

Weathering for 1 year caused thickness to increase and bending 

properties to decrease significantly. The long-term effects were 

significantly more severe in comparison to the initial exposure 

period for all properties, with the exception of TS. MOR of 

weathered structural-size waferboard specimens was reduced by as 

much as 39 percent and MOE by 52 percent and nail holding 

properties by 60 percent. Waferboard should not be subjected to 

the elements for extended periods and its weathering properties 

must be improved if more demanding exposed applications are to be 

exploited.
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Introduction

Although for end-use applications it is recommended that 

waferboard panels be protected from lengthy exposure to adverse 

conditions, they nevertheless are subjected to weather during 

construction delays, improper installation, or neglect in 

storage. A reasonable level of durability, therefore, should be 

expected from these and other structural building materials to 

ensure that they remain functional for the reasonable life 

expectancy of the structures involved.

Alternating climatic conditions and the ensuing swelling 

and shrinkage affect the internal structure of waferboard and 

other reconstituted structural wood panels, causing dimensional 

changes and strength losses. The common approach in evaluating 

the long-term durability of these products is to use accelerated 

aging tests that simulate natural weathering conditions in an 

accelerated time frame. Consequently, accelerated aging tests 

are designed to maximize the effects of such factors as heat, 

moisture, and shrinkage and swelling stresses which influence 

degradation.

There are numerous problems associated with this approach, 

as summarized by Gillespie (11): in selecting the weathering
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factors responsible for degradation, in simulating an appropriate 

mix and intensity of these factors, in selecting climates typical 

of service environments, in coping with seasonal and annual 

fluctuations in climates, and in accelerating laboratory 

treatments to reduce testing time. An additional problem arises 

in the selection of the property that best depicts long-term 

performance. Accelerated aging tests provide only a comparison of 

the mechanical properties before and after treatment and do not 

indicate the various rates at which degradation will proceed 

during the life of the product.

Outdoor weathering combines a wide variety of ongoing 

influencing factors to provide what is generally considered to be 

the most reliable data. However, even this procedure is not 

without shortcomings, as large differences in local and 

geographical climatic conditions limit general applicability and 

comparison of test results. In addition, long exposure periods 

are required, particularly to differentiate between various 

board types with different adhesives. Deppe (9) found that at 

least five year's outdoor exposure is necessary for reliable 

characterizations.

Extensive research has been conducted in applying 

recognized accelerated aging tests and in developing new



procedures in an attempt to correlate the effects of natural 

weathering. In some studies, good correlations were found to 

exist whereas in others the relationships were inadequate. Some 

researchers indicated that several different tests are required 

to fully assess bond quality or panel durability depending on 

application and exposure conditions (9, 10, 14).

Data on the outdoor weathering of waferboard panels in 

Canada is scarce. Considering the extreme weather conditions 

prevalent in Canada and the increasing use of waferboard/oriented 

strandboard and development of alternate adhesive systems, this 

information is essential for establishing waferboard's long-term 

performance in actual service, for identifying probable 

limitations and new markets in all types of construction, and for 

developing criteria necessary for evaluating new panel products.

In view of the discussion presented above, structural- and 

small-size commercial waferboard specimens were subjected to 

outdoor weathering for up to 5 years with test sites established 

across Canada. Although no satisfactory aging techniques have 

been reported which adequately measure bond degradation as it 

relates to field performance, accelerated aging tests are an 

essential step in quickly evaluating and comparing the durability 

of building products. Various North American and European tests
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were examined in this study to determine how well each 

characterizes the effects of Canadian outdoor conditions. 

Structural-size specimens were included in the study because 

large-panel tests are deemed more appropriate for particle-type 

panels, such as waferboard and oriented strandboard and have 

become increasingly recognized with the development of 

performance standards in the United States (1) and Canada (5) .

Experimental Methods

Test Materials

The panel types included initially in the project were two 

commercially-produced Canadian aspen waferboards having a 

nominal thickness of 11.1 mm and bonded with powder phenol- 

formaldehyde adhesive. One waferboard type was comprised of 38- 

mm long wafers randomly distributed throughout the panel. The 

other waferboard type had 76-mm wafers oriented to a low degree 

along the panel length direction in the face layers and randomly 

distributed in the core layer. The latter waferboard type is 

referred to as aligned long wafer in this report and the former
as random short wafer.
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Test Procedures

The effects of exterior weathering and accelerated aging 

were assessed by testing specimens for changes in thickness (TS), 

modulus of rupture (MOR), apparent modulus of elasticity (MOE), 

internal bond strength (IB), surface hardness (SH), nail 

withdrawal resistance (NWR), and lateral nail resistance (LNR). 

Degradation in these properties was evaluated by comparing them 

with the properties obtained with unexposed control specimens. 

Test and control specimens used for determining bending strength 

and stiffness were matched in accordance with apparent modulus of 

elasticity as determined by applying a non-destructive load at 

midspan and measuring the corresponding deflection. Pairs of 

test and control specimens for the different exterior weathering 

periods and accelerated aging tests were more or less evenly 

distributed about the group mean modulus of elasticity. Specimens 

were taken both parallel and perpendicular with respect to the 

long axis of the panels.

Exterior Weathering

Three Canadian outdoor test sites were established at which 

specimens were mounted for exposure. The first site was set up



in a central location, Ottawa, Ontario, the second in a prairie . 

location, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, and the third in a maritime 

location, Fredericton, New Brunswick. A typical test fence 

facility is illustrated in Figure 1. Specimens of two sizes, 75 

x 316 mm and 610 x 1220 mm (quarter panels) , of each waferboard 

type, cut in both panel directions were mounted facing south at 

an angle of 45°. Specimens were exposed for 1, 2, 3, and 5 years 

at each site.

Bending strength and stiffness were determined on small- 

size specimens with weathered face in tension and in compression. 

Samples for determination of internal bond strength, surface 

hardness, and nail withdrawal resistance were taken from 

specimens following the bending tests. The surfaces of the 

exposed internal bond strength specimens were sanded smooth prior 

to gluing to the testing blocks. Thickness was measured at mid

width, 25 mm from each end and at centre of each bending 

specimen. All test methods were carried out in accordance with 

CSA Standard CAN3-0437.1-M85, Test Methods for Waferboard and 
Strandboard (7). The original dimensions, measured at 20°C and 65 
percent relative humidity prior to exposure, were used in the 

calculation of modulus of rupture and apparent modulus of 

elasticity.
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Bending properties for the 610- x 1220-xnm specimens were 

determined using a panel tester in accordance with ASTM Standard 

D 3043, Pure Moment Test for Large Panels (2). The hydraulic- 
operated post flexure test apparatus, illustrated in Figure 2, 

was designed and constructed in-house. Testing was controlled by 

a microcomputer which monitored the moment exerted at either load 

frame through two torsion load cells. The maximum difference in 

moments between loading frames was maintained within 1 percent of 

the maximum moment.

One loading frame was allowed to move in the horizontal 

direction over linear-motion bearings. Most of the static 

friction at the bearing points was overcome by a static force 

applied in the direction of movement using a dead weight and 

pulley arrangement attached to the moveable frame. Mid-ordinate 

deflection over a chord length of 355.6 mm was measured with a 

linearly variable differential transducer (LVDT).

The accuracy of the test apparatus was determined with a 

beryllium-copper calibration plate or bar specifically 

fabricated for this purpose. The bar incorporated three sets of 

strain gauges within the pure moment region and was complete with 

a power source, mini-processor, printer, and case for 

portability. Repeated tests separated in time showed that the

7



bending stiffness obtained with the testing machine was within 1 

percent of the "true” value of the bar obtained with calibrated 

dead weights.

Accelerated Aging

Four accelerated aging tests were used to evaluate panel 

durability in the laboratory:

ASTM 6-Cycle Test (3)

• 6 cycles, each cycle consisting of 1 hour soaking at 49°C, 3 

hours steaming at 93°C, 20 hours freezing at -12°C, 3 hours 

drying at 99°C, 3 hours steaming at 93 °C and 18 hours drying 

at 99°C.

CSA 2-Hour Boil Test (7)

• 1 cycle, consisting of 2 hours boiling followed by 1 hour 

soaking in cold water and tested wet.

APA-6 Cycle Test (1)

• 3 cycles, each cycle consisting of the following 2 cycles:

i) 30 minutes of vacuum at 51 kPa while submerged in 

water kept at 66°C, 30 minutes soaking at atmospheric 

pressure, 6 hours drying at 82°C,

ii) vacuum-soak cycle repeated, 15 hours drying at 82°C.

8



9
European AFNOR V 313 (4)

• 3 cycles, each cycle consisting of 72 hours soaking in water

at 20°C, 24 hours freezing at -12°C, 72 hours drying at 

70°C.

Small-size specimens, 75 x 316 mm, were utilized in these 

tests. With the exception of the CSA 2-hour boil bending 

specimens, all other properties were determined on specimens 

reconditioned at 20°C and 65 percent relative humidity in 

accordance with CSA Standard CAN3-0437.1-M85. As in the outdoor 

weathering tests, all bending property calculations were based on 

initial conditioned dimensions.

Results and Discussion

Average physical and mechanical properties of unexposed 

waferboard specimens used in accelerated aging studies are 

presented in Table 1. Student's pairwise t-test was used to 

determine significance of any differences between appropriate 

means. The analyses showed that bending strength and stiffness 

along the panel length direction were significantly greater, at 

the 95 percent probability level, than across the panel, 

particularly for the aligned long wafer specimens. Even with the 

random board, some alignment inevitably occurs during mat



formation in the direction of forming. Means for each property 

were significantly different between the two board types, except 

for surface hardness and lateral nail resistance. Interestingly, 

the coefficient of variation for the various properties in Table

1 is consistently lower for the random short wafer specimens. 

Average values were within the CSA Standard requirements for 

random (R-l) waferboard (6) , for all properties evaluated.

Average waferboard properties following accelerated aging 

and following various exposure periods at the three outdoor test 

sites, expressed as percent of controls, are presented in Tables

2 through 6 and in Figures 3 through 8. One-way classification 

analysis of variance and Duncan's Multiple Range Test were 

conducted to determine significance of any difference in mean 

properties for the various exposure conditions within each 

waferboard type. In Duncan's mean separation procedure, means 

with the same letter, in the same comparative group, are not 

significantly different at the 95 percent probability level.

Table 2 demonstrates an example of the analysis. Including 

waferboard type as a second factor, in a two-way analysis of 

variance, produced inconsistent and significant interaction 

effects. When waferboard type and test site are not specified in 

the discussion, the result can be assumed to generally apply to 

all. Also, for the bending tests, retention differences between
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the two test directions were almost always found to be 

insignificant and were pooled together for subsequent analyses.

Average thickness swelling results, presented in Table 2 

and Figure 3, show that accelerated aging was significantly more 

severe than outdoor weathering, with the CSA 2-hour boil and the 

ASTM 6-cycle being the most stringent aging tests. Average 

thickness swelling ranged from 26 to 40 percent for accelerated 

aging and from 6 to 19 percent for outdoor weathering. Paired t- 

test analysis showed that thickness increased significantly 

following the first year, ranging from 6 to 14 percent and 

accounting for more than two-thirds of the total increase after 5 

years. Thickness swelling tended to level off by the 5-year 

exposure period. Among weathering sites, Fredericton was most 

severe and Saskatoon least severe throughout the duration of 

exposure. This result reflects relative differences in wetness of 

climate as Fredericton averages 1109 mm of total annual 

precipitation, Ottawa 846 mm, and Saskatoon 354 mm (17) .

Table 3 summarizes residual modulus of rupture and apparent 

modulus of elasticity results for small specimens subjected to 

outdoor weathering and tested with weathered face in compression 

and in tension. Each value is the average of specimens tested 

parallel and perpendicular to the panel length direction.
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Modulus of rupture for specimens tested with weathered face in 

tension was lower in 79 percent of comparisons while apparent 

modulus of elasticity was lower in about 54 percent of 

comparisons. Maximum differences were about 10 percent.

Results for specimens from outdoor tests (weathered face 

tested in compression) are compared with accelerated aging data 

in Table 4 and Figures 4 and 5, in terms of residual modulus of 

rupture and apparent modulus of elasticity. Also given, are the 

residual properties for large specimens weathered for up to 5 

years at the three sites.

Average modulus of rupture retained following the CSA 2- 

hour boil test and the ASTM 6-cycle test is used in North America 

to evaluate bond durability in the laboratory (3, 7). Table 4 and 

Figure 4 show that modulus of rupture for small specimens was 

reduced from 10 to 53 percent following accelerated aging and 

from 8 to 45 percent following outdoor weathering. The CSA 2- 

hour boil test was significantly more severe than the other aging 

tests and was also more severe than outdoor weathering, with 

differences being significant for random short wafer specimens. 

The average long-term (5 year) outdoor weathering effects fell 

approximately midway between those imparted by the CSA 2-hour 

boil test and the ASTM 6-cycle test.
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Bending strength was reduced significantly following the 

first year of exposure, ranging from 16 to 23 percent and 

accounting from 27 to 59 percent of the 5-year total (Table 4 and 

Figure 4). Bending strength retention generally decreased with 

increasing exposure with the longest duration effects being 

significantly more severe than the effects after the first- and 

second-year exposure periods. Among test sites, on average, 

weathering at Fredericton was most severe. The large specimens 

were affected to a slightly lesser extent than were the small 

specimens. Following 5 years of outdoor weathering, bending 

strength for the large specimens was reduced from 24 to 39 

percent and for the small specimens from 30 to 45 percent. As 

with small specimens, reductions in bending strength of large 

specimens were significant following the first year of outdoor 

exposure.

Among the accelerated aging tests, average apparent modulus 

of elasticity was affected least by the APA and the AFNOR tests 

and most by the CSA procedure (Table 4 and Figure 5). Losses 

following accelerated aging ranged from 5 to 44 percent and 

following outdoor weathering from 21 to 57 percent (small 

specimens). Modulus of elasticity decreased with increasing 

duration of exposure. Five-year weathering effects matched or 

surpassed those of the CSA 2-hour boil test. Extent of



degradation was greatest following the first year, ranging from 

21 to 35 percent and accounting for 47 to 68 percent of the total 

after 5 years. As exposure increased, reductions in modulus of 

elasticity were significant for all comparisons except those 

between years 1, 2, and 3. Once again, the Fredericton site 

produced the greatest losses. Bending stiffness following 5 

years of weathering at the three sites was reduced from 35 to 52 

percent for the large specimens and from 44 to 57 percent for the 

small specimens. First-year reductions in bending stiffness of 

the large specimens were similar to those of the small specimens.

With regard to the actual modulus of rupture (MOR) and 

apparent modulus of elasticity (MOE) values for the unexposed 

control waferboard specimens, the large-panel pure-moment tests 

generated lower average MOR and higher average MOE values 

compared to the small-specimen 3-point bending tests (Table 5) . 

For aligned long wafer specimens, MOR for the large-panel tests 

ranged from 21 to 30 percent lower and MOE from 17 to 47 percent 

higher than comparable values for the small-specimen tests. The 

corresponding values for random short wafer specimens ranged from 

25 to 27 percent lower for MOR and from 18 to 22 percent higher 

for MOE. Although sample replication was lower for the large 

panel tests (approximately 20 versus 30), the variability in test 

results was consistently lower, particularly for MOR where

14
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coefficient of variation values were about half. These findings 

are in agreement with those reported by McNatt (15), McNatt, 

Wellwood, and Bach (16) and Szabo (18) .

For internal bond strength, surface hardness, and nail 

withdrawal resistance, the control values were the average of 

approximately 130 observations obtained from unexposed specimens 

over the years.

Average internal bond strength results shown in Table 6 and 

Figure 6, indicate that accelerated aging caused greater losses 

than did outdoor weathering, particularly with the APA and the 

ASTM tests which produced significantly greater losses for both 

waferboard types. Internal bond strength following accelerated 

aging was reduced from 43 to 68 percent and following outdoor 

weathering from 1 to 43 percent. The Fredericton test site was 

more severe than the other two sites. Weathering for 1 year did 

not always cause significant reductions in internal bond 

strength, however, reductions were significant following 5 years 

when compared to the control and the first year values.

Table 6 and Figure 7 summarize the average surface hardness 

results. The CSA, ASTM, and APA tests were significantly more 

severe than either the AFNOR test or the outdoor weathering
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tests. Reductions in surface hardness following accelerated aging 

ranged from 43 to 63 percent and following outdoor weathering 

from -1 to 47 percent. As with internal bond strength, surface 

hardness was not always reduced significantly following the first 

year of weathering but reductions were significant between the 

first and final years analyzed. Weathering at Fredericton 

produced significantly greater losses in surface hardness for all 

exposure times in comparison to the other two sites.

Table 6 and Figure 8 show that the CSA procedure resulted in 

the greatest losses in average nail withdrawal resistance among 

the accelerated aging tests, with differences for aligned long 

wafer specimens being significant. Following accelerated aging, 

losses ranged from 28 to 58 percent and following outdoor 

weathering from -1 to 57 percent. These values would be lower if 

the nails were in place during exposure and during dimensional 

changes in the panels. Weathering of random short wafer 

specimens at Fredericton for 5 years produced significantly 

greater effects than the CSA procedure. Nail withdrawal 

resistance generally decreased with increasing outdoor exposure 

time with the first two years and the final years analyzed 

showing significant differences. Among outdoor test sites, 

weathering at Fredericton once again produced the greatest

losses.
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Lateral nail resistance tests were not included initially 

in the study, however, they were conducted later along the 

exposed edges of large-size specimens weathered for 5 years at 

the Fredericton site. Average lateral nail resistance following 5 

years of outdoor weathering was reduced by as much as 62 percent 

for the aligned long wafer specimens and by 51 percent for the 

random short wafer specimens when compared with the control 

values shown in Table 1.

Conclusions

1. Among the accelerated aging tests studied, the AFNOR V 313 

and the APA 6-cycle tests were generally the least severe, 

followed by the ASTM 6-cycle and then by the CSA 2-hour 

boil, the most severe test. Among the outdoor weathering 

test sites, the Fredericton maritime location was the most 

severe.

2. Thickness swelling following accelerated aging was 

significantly greater than following outdoor weathering 

with up to 5 years exposure. Accelerated aging also caused 

greater losses in internal bond strength and surface 

hardness with differences being significant when outdoor
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weathering is compared to the two most severe aging tests.

3. Long-term outdoor weathering effects on bending strength 

fell midway between those imparted by the ASTM and the more 

severe CSA test procedures. Bending stiffness effects were 

closer to those of the CSA test.

4. Bending properties of the large panels were affected to a 

slightly lesser extent by outdoor weathering than were 

those of the small specimens. Large-panel tests were 

characterized by lower modulus of rupture and higher 

apparent modulus of elasticity values and by lower 

variability in test results.

5. More than two-thirds of the total thickness swelling 

occurred during the first year of weathering. Bending 

properties were also reduced significantly following the 

first year, particularly bending stiffness. These 

properties, along with internal bond strength, surface 

hardness, and nail withdrawal resistance, continued to 

decline to the point that overall reductions following 5 

years of weathering were significantly greater than those 

following the first year exposure period.
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6. Following accelerated aging, thickness increased from 26 to 

40 percent versus from 6 to 19 percent following outdoor 

weathering. Similarly, modulus of rupture decreased from 

10 to 53 percent versus from 8 to 45 percent, apparent 

modulus of elasticity from 5 to 44 percent versus from 21 to 

57 percent, internal bond strength from 43 to 68 percent 

versus from 1 to 43 percent, surface hardness from 43 to 63 

percent versus from -1 to 47 percent, and nail withdrawal 

resistance from 28 to 58 percent versus from -1 to 57 

percent. Lateral nail resistance following 5 years of 

outdoor weathering was reduced from 51 to 62 percent.

Implications and Recommendations

Experimental results of this study showed that bending 

strength of structural-size waferboard specimens was reduced by 

as much as 20 percent following 1 year of outdoor weathering and 

by 39 percent following 5 years. Bending stiffness was reduced 

by 34 percent following 1 year of weathering and by 52 percent 

following 5 years. Corresponding property reductions for small- 

size specimens were slightly greater. Nail holding properties 

were reduced by a maximum of approximately 60 percent. Waferboard 

should not be subjected to the elements and adverse moisture 

conditions for extended periods and its weathering properties



conditions for extended periods and its weathering properties 

must be improved if more demanding applications, presented by 

exposed environments, such as siding, are to be exploited. Steam 

treatment (12, 13) shows great potential and panels stabilized 

through this process should be evaluated under similar 

conditions. Also, it was found that long-term outdoor weathering 

effects on bending properties were simulated best by the ASTM and 

the CSA test procedures. Among the three geographic areas where 

specimens were exposed for weathering, the maritime location 

proved to be the most severe.
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Table 1. - Average properties0 of unexposed waferboard specimens.

Waferboard Type CSA R-l
Property Aligned Long Wafer Random Short Wafer Requirements

Thickness (mm) 10.86 (7.7)b 11.60 (3.4) 10.35 to 11.85

Moisture 
Content (% ) 6.3 (3.2) 6.1 (2.8) Max. 8.0

Density0 (kg/m3) 644 (5.6) 621 (3.6) -

Modulus
of Rupture (MPa) 
Parallel 
Perpendiculard

29.1 (16.4) 
23.6 (15.6)

22.2 (13.0) 
19.9 (13.7)

Min. 17.2 
Min. 17.2

Apparent Modulus 
of Elasticity (MPa)
Parallel 4667 (8.1) 
Perpendicular 3024 (7.7)

3807 (6.0) 
3386 (6.4)

Min. 3100 
Min. 3100

Internal Bond 
Strength (MPa) 0.493 (22.3) 0.446 (19.7) Min. 0.345

Surface Hardness (N) 3834 (24.6) 3986 (22.7) Min. 2200e

Nail Withdrawal 
Resistance (N) 226 (29.9) 251 (25.3) Min. 90e

Lateral Nail 
Resistance (N) 1532 (40.6) 1593 (35.9) Min. 777
a
b
c
d
e

Properties evaluated following conditioning at 20°C, 65 percent relative humidity.
Values in parentheses refer to percent coefficient of variation.
Density was based on weight ovendry and volume at 20°C, 65 percent relative humidity.
Parallel and perpendicular refer to direction of testing with respect to panel length direction. 
Requirements are from preceding CSA Standard CAN3-0188.2-M78 (8).

Note: Sample size for thickness, moisture content, density, and nail withdrawal resistance was 
approximately 60, for bending properties 30, for internal bond strength and lateral nail 
resistance 40, and for surface hardness 80.



Table 2. - Thickness for exposed small-size waferboard specimens expressed as
percent of controls.
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Waferboard
Type

Exposure
Condition

n Mean
(%)

Grouping8

Aligned CSA 20 140.3 A
Long Wafer ASTM 20 138.6 A

APA 20 135.7 B
AFNOR 20 131.2 C
5 YR FRED 40 118.7 D
3 YR FRED 40 117.3 D
1 YR FRED 40 114.3 E
2 YR FRED 40 113.9 E
5 YR OTT 30 112.6 EF
1 YR OTT 40 111.1 FG
3 YR OTT 40 110.6 FGH
5 YR SASK 40 109.3 GHI
3 YR SASK 40 108.9 GHI
2 YR OTT 40 108.6 GHI
2 YR SASK 40 108.1 HI
1 YR SASK 40 107.6 I

Random CSA 20 134.0 A
Short Wafer ASTM 20 133.8 A

APA 20 127.0 B
AFNOR 20 126.3 B
5 YR FRED 40 118.9 C
3 YR FRED 40 118.2 C
2 YR FRED 40 113.0 D
1 YR FRED 40 112.6 D
1 YR OTT 40 112.3 D
3 YR OTT 40 112.2 D
5 YR OTT 19 109.3 E
2 YR OTT 40 108.7 E
2 YR SASK 40 108.0 E
5 YR SASK 40 107.8 E
3 YR SASK 40 107.7 E
1 YR SASK 40 105.9 F

Means with the same letter are not significantly different at the 95 percent 
probability level, in the same comparative group.
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Table 3. - Average bending properties for small-size waferboard specimens tested 

with weathered face in compression and in tension 
expressed as percent of controls.

Apparent
Waferboard Exposure Modulus of Rupture Modulus of Elasticity
Type Condition Compression Tension Compression Tension

(%) (%) (%) (%)
Aligned 1 YR OTT 80.5 75.5 74.4 71.7
Long Wafer 2 YR OTT 76.2 85.0 70.7 77.7

3 YR OTT 74.1 71.1 67.5 63.0
5 YR OTT 62.0 59.8 52.0 52.6

1 YR SASK 83.8 77.2 72.7 69.5
2 YR SASK 76.3 69.6 65.6 65.4
3 YR SASK 69.0 65.0 60.4 57.8
5 YR SASK 60.9 64.4 48.4 46.7

1 YR FRED 76.9 75.8 64.7 75.5
2 YR FRED 76.4 71.8 63.8 58.5
3 YR FRED 64.3 56.8 50.1 53.0
5 YR FRED 55.3 51.1 43.4 41.6

Random 1 YR OTT 78.3 76.7 70.1 67.7
Short Wafer 2 YR OTT 79.5 79.3 68.0 67.9

3 YR OTT 78.3 72.2 62.7 65.6
5 YR OTT 63.2 66.4 55.7 54.2

1 YR SASK 92.0 91.6 79.4 78.0
2 YR SASK 80.2 78.5 70.8 69.8
3 YR SASK 81.5 70.6 66.6 69.5
5 YR SASK 70.0 63.9 55.7 57.3

1 YR FRED 80.9 81.3 69.4 70.6
2 YR FRED 79.5 74.8 65.0 67.1
3 YR FRED 63.6 68.8 61.0 68.8
5 YR FRED 65.1 59.5 50.2 50.5



Table 4. - Average bending properties for exposed small and large specimens
expressed as percent of controls.
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Waferboard/
Exposure

Modulus of Rupture Modulus of Elasticity
Small Large Small Large

Aligned Long Wafer
AFNOR 90.0 (13.9)
APA 89.4 (19.2)
ASTM 76.5 (16.2)
CSA 54.4 (19.6)

1 YR OTT 80.5 (20.1)
2 YR OTT 76.2 (13.6)
3 YR OTT 74.1 (14.3)
5 YR OTT 62.0 (23.6)

1 YR SASK 83.8 (22.2)
2 YR SASK 76.3 (22.2)
3 YR SASK 69.0 (18.5)
5 YR SASK 60.9 (24.5)

1 YR FRED 76.9 (17.8)
2 YR FRED 76.4 (19.0)
3 YR FRED 64.3 (20.0)
5 YR FRED 55.3 (28.5)

Random Short Wafer
AFNOR 87.0 (14.8)
APA 83.9 (26.3)
ASTM 73.5 (17.7)
CSA 47.4 (16.3)

1 YR OTT 78.3 (19.3)
2 YR OTT 79.5 (15.2)
3 YR OTT 78.3 (23.2)
5 YR OTT 63.2 (14.6)

1 YR SASK 92.0 (24.9)
2 YR SASK 80.2 (11.0)
3 YR SASK 81.5 (16.7)
5 YR SASK 70.0 (19.0)

1 YR FRED 80.9 (22.4)
2 YR FRED 79.5 (14.6)
3 YR FRED 63.6 (20.9)
5 YR FRED 65.1 (19.1)

92.4 (7.6)
94.8 (13.5)
87.9 (8.7)
69.5 (7.5)

84.9 (5.4) 74.4 (9.1) 78.4 (11.4)
86.3 (7.9) 70.7 (10.3) 77.4 (8.3)
79.5 (8.9) 67.5 (13.7) 68.6 (5.1)
67.2 (6.6) 52.0 (10.1) 62.1 (5.5)

84.1 (10.3) 72.7 (8.4) 75.8 (9.4)
80.3 (11.8) 65.6 (9.1) 68.9 (6.6)
74.4 (9.8) 60.4 (8.5) 60.3 (8.6)
69.0 (13.4) 48.4 (9.3) 60.9 (10.1)

80.0 (10.6) 64.7 (9.0) 66.3 (18.4)
76.5 (11.1) 63.8 (9.0) 63.5 (10.8)
73.0 (9.4) 50.1 (11.6) 63.4 (5.5)
61.5 (18.1) 43.4 (17.2) 48.0 (11.7)

83.0 (7.3)
94.3 (17.2)
76.2 (9.2)
55.7 (10.1)

87.0 (7.5) 70.1 (11.2) 75.0 (5.5))
83.0 (10.3) 68.0 (6.7) 71.5 (3.1)
80.4 (7.1) 62.7 (6.9) 68.4 (13.1)
70.7 (4.2) 55.7 (10.6) 59.0 (8.0)

87.2 (7.9) 79.4 (10.9) 76.0 (7.9)
81.6 (11.1) 70.8 (5.6) 68.8 (11.5)
77.8 (10.6) 66.6 (5.5) 63.7 (6.7)
76.2 (9.4) 55.7 (8.9) 64.7 (4.4)

87.7 (7.9) 69.4 (6.4) 69.3 (7.2)
82.4 (10.6) 65.0 (9.3) 65.4 (8.9)
78.0 (8.2) 61.0 (9.1) 63.9 (6.7)
64.0 (10.0) 50.2 (15.6) 56.1 (9.3)

a Values in parentheses refer to percent coefficient of variation.
Note: Sample size for small specimens was approximately 20 and for large 
specimens 10.
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Table 5. - Large-panel and small-specimen bending properties

for unexposed waferboard.

Waferboard
Type

Test Direction with Respect to Panel Lencrth
Parallel Perpendicular

Large Small8 Large Small8

Aligned Long Wafer

Modulus of Rupture
Mean (MPa) 23.1 29.1 16.5 23.6
CV (%) 7.5 16.4 8.7 15.6
n 19 30 20 30

Apparent Modulus of Elasticity
Mean (MPa) 6836 4667 3540 3024
CV (%) 5.6 8.1 6.9 7.7
n 19 30 20 30

Random Short Wafer

Modulus of Rupture
Mean (MPa) 16.24 22.2 15.0 19.9
CV (%) 6.0 13.0 5.4 13.7
n 20 28 20 30

Apparent Modulus of Elasticity
Mean (MPa) 4660 3807 4003 3386
CV (%) 5.8 6.0 4.0 6.4
n 19 28 20 30

a Values taken from Table 1.
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Table 6. - Average thickness swelling, internal bond strength, surface hardness, and 

nail withdrawal resistance for small-size exposed waferboard specimens
expressed as percent of controls.

Waferboard/ Thickness Internal Bond Surface Nail Withdrawal
Exposure Swelling Strength Hardness Resistance

Aligned Long Wafer
AFNOR 131.2 (3.7) 53.8 (31.6) 50.5 (33.6) 72.3 (32.0)
APA 135.7 (6.4) 52.3 (32.2) 36.8 (27.7) 60.0 (31.2)
ASTM 138.6 (6.5) 38.7 (36.4) 37.5 (27.7) 58.9 (29.5)
CSA 140.3 (4.5) 52.3 (32.2) 38.4 (32.5) 42.5 (47.3)

1 YR OTT 111.1 (2.8) 94.3 (19.5) 91.6 (27.6) 101.C) (29.2)
2 YR OTT 108.6 (2.3) 91.0 (16.3) 87.0 (30.3) 98.6 (33.2)
3 YR OTT 110.6 (3.0) 80.0 (24.0) 69.1 (33.9) 93.0 (37.2)
5 YR OTT 112.6 (4.4) 70.3 (25.3) 65.5 (25.0) 70.8 (34.1)

1 YR SASK 107.5 (2.7) 76.8 (24.1) 100.8! (28.4) 88.1 (36.8)
2 YR SASK 108.1 (2.9) 69.7 (21.3) 75.8 (31.9) 83.7 (36.7)
3 YR SASK 108.9 (2.7) 71.1 (26.1) 69.7 (36.4) 81.2 (41.9)
5 YR SASK 109.3 (4.1) 71.0 (28.4) 68.7 (30.5) 63.0 (31.1)

1 YR FRED 114.3 (4.3) 75.8 (25.5) 74.6 (30.4) 86.5 (32.7)
2 YR FRED 113.9 (4.6) 64.2 (34.3) 66.9 (31.5) 74.5 (28.7)
3 YR FRED 117.3 (5.1) 64.2 (36.9) 54.2 (32.1) 62.8 (39.1)
5 YR FRED 118.7 (5.0) 57.0 (32.7) 53.5 (29.0) 53.4 (43.8)

Random Short Wafer
AFNOR 126.3 (1.4) 57.0 (31.8) 57.0 (25.0) 71.0 (36.3)
APA 127.0 (2.6) 38.7 (36.6) 39.2 (30.3) 67.0 (24.0)
ASTM 133.8 (3.3) 32.0 (30.5) 39.3 (28.7) 69.1 (30.7)
CSA 134.0 (4.3) 43.7 (29.0) 39.8 (26.9) 61.1 (31.6)

1 YR OTT 112.3 (2.4) 92.5 (19.1) 85.4 (17.6) 96.4 (24.9)
2 YR OTT 108.7 (2.0) 82.7 (17.9) 85.3 (22.5) 97.5 (29.7)
3 YR OTT 112.2 (2.9) 75.1 (22.7) 75.9 (23.7) 87.6 (34.2)
5 YR OTT 109.3 (3.2) 78.6 (20.1) 65.0 (25.6) 78.6 (26.4)

1 YR SASK 105.9 (1.6) 99.4 (18.1) 96.0 (29.3) 94.6 (26.4)
2 YR SASK 108.0 (1.8) 73.4 (18.4) 85.7 (18.8) 92.4 (28.4)
3 YR SASK 107.7 (2.6) 83.6 (16.3) 79.2 (20.4) 80.3 (31.7)
5 YR SASK 107.8 (2.6) 82.3 (13.9) 78.1 (22.1) 64.6 (34.1)

1 YR FRED 112.6 (1.8) 79.6 (16.0) 76.4 (22.5) 81.0 (26.7)
2 YR FRED 113.0 (2.6) 75.5 (22.9) 73.7 (24.3) 76.3 (28.8)
3 YR FRED 118.2 (3.0) 68.6 (17.1) 62.7 (19.9) 60.4 (30.3)
5 YR FRED 118.9 (4.5) 58.7 (23.7) 54.9 (22.7) 42.9 (36.3)

Note: Sample size for TS and IB was approximately 40 and for SH and NWR 60.
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Figure 1 Outdoor weathering test fence facility
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Figure 2 Post flexural panel testing machine
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Figure 3. - Average percent thickness swelling for exposed 
waferboard specimens.
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Figure 6. - Average internal bond strength for exposed waferboard
specimens expressed as percent of controls.
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Figure 1. - Outdoor weathering test fence facility.

Figure 2. - Post flexural panel testing machine.

Figure 3. - Average percent thickness swelling for exposed 
waferboard specimens.

Figure 4. - Average modulus of rupture for exposed waferboard 
specimens expressed as percent of controls.

Figure 5. - Average apparent modulus of elasticity for exposed 
waferboard specimens expressed as percent of controls.

Figure 6. - Average internal bond strength for exposed waferboard 
specimens expressed as percent of controls.

Figure 7. - Average surface hardness for exposed waferboard 
specimens expressed as percent of controls.

Figure 8. - Average nail withdrawal resistance for exposed 
waferboard specimens expressed as percent of controls.


